DUOS BAR
ANYONE CAN POUR YOU A DRINK, DUOS AIMS TO RAISE THE BAR EVERY TIME YOU
BELLY UP TO THE BAR.
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DETAILS
Our bar and beverage services have your favorite brands of industry spirits, wine, and beer, along
with a selection of local spirits, wines, and microbrews.
In addition, we can pair wines to your cuisine and offer sommelier-level expertise to help you plan
the perfect bar menu.
At Duos, we always serve responsibly with a genuine smile. With attention to detail, our
mixologists work fast to minimize lines and maximize refreshment.
Our bar package options are designed to save you the hassle of purchasing all of the necessary
items needed to provide a bar of your own. Purchasing a package also prevents you from having
excess leftovers - dealing with the return of any unused items, saves the hassle of navigating the
items to and from your venue, the purchase of your event insurance, acquiring your banquet
permit, ice, bar equipment, and it very often saves you money by not paying retail pricing.
Even though the costs of a single drink while dining out is much higher than our packages, we
still understand that hosting a large event is expensive. It is possible for you to find even more
savings by providing the bar yourself if you take the time and effort. Please note that we do apply
a Client Provided Bar Fee of $5 per person when you choose to provide your own bar. Duos will
still incur costs even if we don't provide the bar for you. This fee covers the costs of our liability
insurance that are needed to provide the bar service, our liquor licensing, staff licensing, the
essential bar equipment and tools you will need, and your sales representative's time to guide you
and order your associated rentals. You will also need to provide non-alcoholic beverages to be
available while alcohol is being served. Ice and glassware will also need to be provided.
Whichever you choose, Duos is here to support you. Our licensed bartenders are here to pour your
drinks and our sales representatives will guide you on everything you will need.
An important thing to know is that whether you are providing your own bar or purchasing a Duos
bar package, the bar is not unlimited. Duos staff are required to follow all Washington State liquor
laws making us responsible for monitoring your guest's consumption. It can be very difficult to
manage large groups of people so we do have certain restrictions listed in our contract for you to
look over. Additionally, we estimate the amount of each type of liquor to bring but, like a
restaurant, specific items may run out. We do our best to overstock but ultimately we are not
familiar with your guests. It doesn't happen often, but we cannot guarantee that we won't run out
of any particular type of alcohol.
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MENU
All package items are subject to availability and may be substituted with an equally priced or higher valued item.
Bar service is priced for 5-hours. Additional hours are $8PP.
All packages include our non-alcoholic beverage station, ice, and bar equipment. Glassware is sold separately.

TOP SHELF FULL BAR PACKAGE

$40PP

Our Top Shelf Full Bar Package sets the tone with top shelf liquor, our wine and beer package, two specialty cocktails from
our Duos Specialty Cocktail menu, and our Non-alcoholic Beverage Package
Your top shelf liquor will include similar items to Grey Goose Vodka, Maker’s Mark Bourbon, Jameson Irish Whiskey,
Bombay Sapphire Gin, Kraken Black Spiced Rum, Johnny Walker Black Scotch, and Espolòn Tequila Blanco.
Cocktails able to be made from this package include standards like Vodka Soda, Vodka Cran, Screwdriver, Gin & Tonic,
Gimlet, Rum & Coke or Cubra Libre, Tequila Sunrise, Whiskey Coke, Whisky Sour, and similar industry house cocktails.

LOCAL FULL BAR PACKAGE

$35PP

Our Local Full Bar Package provides the same great cocktails as our Top Shelf Bar just at a lower cost and you get to
support our local distilleries! This package includes our Small Wine and Beer Package, two specialty cocktails from our
Duos Specialty Cocktail menu, and our Non-alcoholic Beverage Package.
Your local liquor will include similar items to Oola Distillery Vodka, Oola Distillery Gin, Heritage Distillery American
Whiskey, Washington Capitol Rum, and Sparkle Donkey Tequila
.
Cocktails able to be made from this package include standards like Vodka Soda, Vodka Cran, Screwdriver, Gin & Tonic,
Gimlet, Rum & Coke or Cubra Libre, Tequila Sunrise, Whiskey Coke, Whiskey Sour, and similar industry house cocktails.

WINE & BEER PACKAGE

$32PP

This package is available on its own or as part of our Top Shelf Bar Package. This option satisfies the variety lover in all of
us. Select any 4 premium wine types to go along with 3 of our favorite local beers!
Choose any combination of Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Sparkling Wine, Rośe, Cabernet Sauvignon, or Pinot Noir.
Helpful Hint: Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon and Pinot Noir are the most preferred in large groups.
Your 3 included beers are a local IPA, Pilsner and Amber.

SMALL WINE & BEER PACKAGE

$28PP

This package is also available on its own or as part of the Local Full Bar Package and has our local goodies in a smaller
bundle. You will receive a local Pilsner and IPA along with both a Cabernet Sauvignon and Chardonnay!
This option is perfect for light drinkers and more casual events.

SPARKLING TOAST ADD-ON

$4PP

Include a half glass of sparkling wine to any package to toast your celebration! Although you do have the option of
swapping out a red or white in your bar package for sparkling wine, sparkling wines are usually not consumed by the
majority of your guests. This option allows you to add a toast without taking away from more preferred wine options
Wine flute rentals are required and are sold separately.

TABLE WINE SERVICE

$7PP

Duos is unable to leave a full bottle of wine unattended at a table due to liability issues and most venue policies. We do
provide the option of having two wines poured by our service staff while dining. Each guest will be asked if they prefer
red or white and our server will fill your glasses at the table as needed. We keep the extra cost of wine service out of our
bar packages to keep the packages and staff hours lower for those not participating in wine service. Typically the bar is
limited during dining to keep guests in their seats and to have our bar staff available to assist in dinner service.
Extra staff members may be required for this added service in addition to extra glassware.

SPECIALTY
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COCKTAILS
The following page lists our crafted line of Duos Specialty Cocktails designed to
provide an amazing drink experience.
For those who receive specialty cocktails as part of your package, you can choose
any two! Have something not listed in mind? No worries! You can substitute our
specialty cocktails for your own recipe for just $2 more per cocktail and per
person. We will gather the ingredients and create a cocktail better suited to your
needs. Please keep in mind that the addition of multiple specialty cocktails to a
bar package may require additional bar staff to accommodate the extra work. Any
specific recipe requests will need to be confirmed 30 days prior to your event.
Does your package not include specialty cocktails but you would like to add one or
five? Are you interested in having only specialty cocktails? We have options for
you! You can add any specialty cocktail to your menu for $10 per drink purchased
in increments of 12.
All of our specialty cocktails are made with our local line of liquor, freshly
squeezed juices, house or locally made syrups, triple sec, premium garnishes, and
include bar equipment & tools, ice, and cocktail napkins. Glassware is sold
separately.
Package specialty cocktails are prepared in the amount of your guest count.
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COCKTAIL MENU
Your Full Bar Package includes any two of these specialty cocktail options!
Additional specialty cocktails are available for $10 each available in increments of 12.
* signifies staff category favorites

Vodka

Sparkles

ASIAN PEAR

PAMPLEMOUSSE ROSE

Oola Distillery Vodka, Asian pear, orgeat syrup, ginger beer,
lime juice, Japanese bitters, and a dehydrated lime wheel

Prosecco, Pamplemousse syrup, rose cordial syrup, and
a rosemary sprig and fresh grapefruit wedge

*BIRD'S EYE VIEW

HIBISCUS SPRITZ

Oola Distillery Vodka, elderflower syrup, bird's eye chile
syrup, lemon juice, and a dehydrated lemon wheel

Prosecco, hibiscus tea syrup, Aperol, lemon juice, and
sparkling soda with a fresh orange wheel

SPARKLING GREYHOUND

*STRAWBERRY SPARKLER

Oola Distillery Vodka, grapefruit soda, Aperol, fresh basil, and
lemon juice with a fresh grapefruit wedge

Prosecco, strawberry & elderflower syrups, sparkling soda,
and lemon juice with a lemon wheel and lavender sprig

Gin

Whiskey

DUOS GIN & TONIC

*SWEET TEA BOURBON

Oola Distillery Gin, butterfly pea flower, lemon juice,
and tonic with fresh lemon wheel and lavender sprig

Heritage American Whiskey, sweet tea syrup, lemon juice
sparkling soda, orange bitters, and dehydrated orange.

*GIN DAISY

STRAWBERRY FEELS

Oola Distillery Gin, orange liqueur, lemon juice, grenadine,
sparkling soda, and grapefruit bitters with a rosemary sprig
and fresh orange wheel

Heritage American Whiskey, strawberry syrup, lime juice,
and ginger ale with fresh strawberry & mint

CRANBERRY GIMLET

BURNT APPLE

Oola Distillery Gin (or vodka), lemon juice, and cranberry
spice syrup with a rosemary sprig and cranberries
- Seasonal -

Heritage American Whiskey, apple cider syrup, lemon juice,
and sparkling soda with dehydrated orange
- Seasonal -

Tequila

Rum

DUOS PALOMA

*PINEAPPLE DAIQUIRI

Sparkle Donkey Tequila, citrus milk, agave syrup, and
grapefruit soda with a fresh grapefruit wedge

Washington Capitol Rum, lime juice, pineapple Szechuan
syrup, and pineapple juice with a dehydrated lime wheel

*PASSION PUNCH

DUOS MOJITO

Sparkle Donkey Tequila, passion fruit syrup, orange juice,
pineapple juice, lime juice, and sparkling soda with a
dehydrated lime wheel

Washington Capitol Rum, mint syrup, grapefruit soda,
and lime juice with fresh mint and a grapefruit wedge

DUOS MARGARITA

COCONUT DREAM

Sparkle Donkey Tequila, orange liqueur, mango habanero
syrup, and lime juice with a dehydrated lime wheel

Washington Capitol Rum, coconut cream, Luxardo
Maraschino liqueur, cherry juice, lime juice, and orange
bitters with a dehydrated lime wheel
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NON-ALCOHOLIC,
MOCKTAIL & COFFEE MENU
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PACKAGE
Included in your full bar package is our Non-Alcoholic Beverage Package. Also available for self-provided bars $5pp.
This package comes with Cucumber Mint Water, Iced Tea with Lemon, and Lemonade with Basil. Also included are
Duos drink dispensers with disposable cups. Glassware is available for rental.

ALTERNATIVE BAR PACKAGE

$24PP

This package is perfect for those adults who prefer non-alcoholic options that you want to make feel just as special as
those enjoying a traditional bar. This package will include two alternative beers such as Athletic Brewery Company's
Golden Brew and Run Wild IPA. For wine lovers, we include Töst White Tea White and Töst Elderberry Rośe, and you also
receive two specialty mocktails! If having a Full Bar Package, the mocktail must be identical to a specialty cocktail
within that package.

SPECIALTY "MOCKTAIL" SODA

Two specialty mocktails are included with your
Alternative Bar Package or they are available by the
dozen for $7 each.

SWEET TEA SODA

ASIAN PEAR SODA

Sweet tea syrup, lemon juice and soda water
garnished with a lemon wheel

Asian pear nectar, orgeat syrup, ginger beer, and lime juice
with a dehydrated lime wheel

PASSION PUNCH SODA

STRAWBERRY FEELS SODA

Passion fruit syrup, orange juice, pineapple juice, lime juice,
and sparkling soda with a dehydrated lime wheel

Strawberry syrup, lime juice, and ginger beer with
fresh strawberry & mint

DUOS MOJITO SODA

PINEAPPLE DAIQUIRI SODA

Mint syrup, lime juice, and grapefruit soda with
fresh mint and a grapefruit wedge

Pineapple Szechuan syrup, lime juice, and pineapple juice
with sparkling soda, a pineapple spear and leaf

COFFEE PACKAGES
COLD BREW COFFEE PACKAGE

$7PP

Our house cold brew is brewed using Herkimer Coffee and paired with our scratch syrups and sauces prepared by our
sister company, Brother Joe. This package includes cold brew in a coffee dispenser with fig & cardamom syrup, Marcona
almond syrup, Madagascar vanilla bean syrup, chai & Assam tea syrup, and our miso honey syrup. You will also receive
almond milk, oat milk, and whole milk, with Sugar in the Raw and Stevia sweeteners. Ice, disposable cups, stir sticks, and
napkins. Rental glassware is available.

COFFEE & TEA PACKAGE

$5PP

This package includes our Herkimer Drip Coffee blend along with individual tea satchels by Mighty Leaf Teas. Your
coffee and tea are accompanied by half and half, Sugar in the Raw and Stevia sweeteners. Your package includes all
coffee equipment and disposable cups, stir sticks, and napkins. Rental coffee mugs are available.

